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Born into freedom, richard cain was a pastor, a 
newspaper editor, and an entrepreneur, making 

his mark as a writer and a land speculator before being 
elected to the U.s. House for two nonconsecutive terms. 
During the 43rd congress (1873–1875), cain used 
his considerable oratorical skills and wit to defend the 
education clause in the civil rights Bill of 1875. He 
displayed a rich sense of humor, mocking southern white 
representatives who pronounced african americans 
incapable of learning. addressing representative William 
robbins of north carolina, cain retorted, “The gentleman 
. . . states that the negro race is the world’s stage actor—
the comic dancer all over the land; that he laughs and he 
dances. . . . now he dances as an african; then he crouched 
as a slave.”1 amid deteriorating conditions for southern 
blacks at the end of reconstruction, cain promoted 
african-american immigration to the West african colony 
of liberia in the 45th congress (1877–1879). 

richard Harvey cain was born to free parents on april 
12, 1825, in greenbrier county, Virginia (now West 
Virginia). His cherokee mother and black father moved 
with their son to gallipolis, ohio, in 1831. living in 
a “free state” afforded cain an education; he learned to 
read and write in sunday school classes. He also worked 
on steamboats along the ohio river. in 1844, cain 
entered the methodist ministry; his first assignment was in 
Hannibal, missouri. in 1848, frustrated by the methodists’ 
segregated practices, he transferred to the african 
methodist episcopal (ame) church. cain then served as 
a pastor in muscatine, iowa, where he was elected a deacon 
in 1859. When the civil War broke out in 1861, he was 
studying at Wilberforce University in ohio, one of the first 
american colleges founded by black men. cain claimed 
that he and 115 other Wilberforce students attempted to 
enlist but were turned away by the ohio governor.2 

in 1861, richard cain was assigned to serve as pastor 
at the Bridge street church in Brooklyn, new York, where 
he quickly became involved in politics. as a delegate to 
a national black convention held in syracuse, new York, 
in 1864, he advocated universal manhood suffrage. after 
the war, the ame church assigned cain to the historic 
emanuel church in charleston, south carolina. The 
state government had dissolved the congregation in 1822 
because of a slave revolt, but under cain’s leadership the 
congregation swelled to the largest in the state by 1871. 
cain established himself as a writer at the 1865 charleston 
colored People’s convention, penning “address to the 
People of south carolina” in which he set forth some of 
his lifelong political positions, including his advocacy of 
land grants for freedmen. To disseminate his views to a 
larger audience, he founded the South Carolina Leader 
newspaper in 1866 (renamed the Missionary Record in 
1868). cain hired future black representatives robert 
elliott and alonzo ransier as associate editors. The 
exposure he gained from his church and his newspaper 
helped jump-start cain’s political career. Under cain, 
emanuel’s congregation became “one of the strongest 
political organizations in the state,” and its support base 
grew through the editorial pages of the Missionary Record.3 
cain first served in south carolina as a delegate to the 
state constitutional convention in 1868. He was elected 
to the state senate that same year, heading a commission 
to investigate south carolina state senators who voted 
against the ratification of the 14th amendment. after an 
unsuccessful campaign for re-election to the state senate 
in 1870, cain was named chair of the party’s charleston 
branch, and he set his sights on national politics. known 
widely as “Daddy cain,” he had firmly established his 
credentials as a paternal champion of african-american 
civil rights and social advancement.4 
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While further entrepreneurial endeavors garnered 
cain important political connections, they also invited 
scrutiny and unwanted attention. in 1869, he supported 
enacting a state land commission and petitioning the 
U.s. congress to fund it with a $1 million loan from the 
freedmen’s Bank.5 When the commission proved corrupt 
and ineffective, cain purchased large tracts of farmland 
20 miles outside charleston in 1871 and attempted to 
sell them exclusively to freedmen. He established the 
ebenezer ame church on the property, and a new 
community (lincolnville) grew out of its congregation.6 
financiers foreclosed on the project when cain was unable 
to meet the mortgage payments. He was later indicted 
for obtaining money from buyers under false pretenses, 
but the case never went to trial. His participation in 
reconstruction-era politics was also attended by personal 
risk; white supremacy groups harassed him, and his 
daughter would later recall, “We… lived in constant fear at 
all times.”7 

The 1872 campaign in south carolina signaled a new 
reform movement in state politics, particularly following 
the revelation of corruption on the part of outgoing 
governor robert k. scott.8 as a longtime advocate for the 
removal of corrupt politicians from state government and 
a cofounder of the Honest government league, cain was 
an attractive candidate for statewide and national office.9 
after failing to obtain the nomination for lieutenant 
governor, cain sought an at-large seat in the U.s. House 
of representatives. He defeated his nearest opponent, 
independent Democrat lewis e. Johnson, by more than 
38,000 votes, garnering 71 percent of the total in a four-
way race.10

Upon being sworn into the 43rd congress, cain was 
assigned to the influential committee on agriculture as a 
nod to his state’s large farming population. He spent his 
first term in congress, however, focusing on the long-
awaited civil rights Bill. first introduced in 1870, the 
bill, which called for equal services and accommodations 
for all races, had been diluted by amendments restricting 
its scope. cain, an assertive and entertaining orator, made 

two major speeches and on several occasions spoke on the 
House floor in support of the legislation. Both of cain’s 
significant floor speeches, delivered in January 1873, 
identified the civil rights legislation as the final battle of 
the civil War and a fatal blow to slavery, fulfilling “the 
great mission . . . of giving all the people equal rights.”11 
cain touched on race relations in the south as well as 
discrimination related to public transportation, hotel 
accommodations, and education. He attempted to dispel 
the well-worn argument that civil rights legislation would 
destroy the possibility of good relations between southern 
whites and african americans. on January 10, he said, 
“now i am at a loss to see how the friendship of our white 
friends can be lost to us by simply saying we should be 
permitted to enjoy the rights enjoyed by other citizens…
We do not want any discrimination. i do not ask for any 
legislation for colored people of this country that is not 
applied to the white people. all that we ask is equal laws, 
equal legislation, and equal rights. . . .”12 cain also made 
a case for the contributions of blacks to southern society, 
observing that black men provided essential labor for the 
economy and fulfilled many skilled tasks. cain noted that, 
“the carpenters, the machinists, the engineers—nearly all 
the mechanics” in the south were black.13

a distilled version of the beleaguered civil rights 
legislation passed on february 4, 1875, with cain 
reluctantly accepting an amendment striking the clause 
that would have integrated public schools.14 With the 
adjournment of the 43rd congress one month later, cain’s 
at-large seat was eliminated due to reapportionment. He 
did not seek renomination in his home district, which 
included the large black populations of charleston, 
georgetown, and the sea islands, then represented by 
black representative Joseph rainey, but returned to his 
ministry and local political activity in charleston.15

cain did not remain out of elective office for long, 
however. in 1876, he accepted the republican nomination 
for a seat in a new district mapped by the republican state 
legislature and favorable to the election of its partisans. 
cain’s new district, which swept from low-country 
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charleston to neighboring inland orangeburg county, 
was more than 65 percent black.16 although cain defeated 
his opponent, michael o’connor, by more than 8,000 
votes (taking 62 percent), that election Day was one of 
the most tumultuous in south carolina history. Violence 
and corruption wracked the state. The chaos drew national 
attention when south carolina, along with two other 
states, provided two sets of electoral votes for each of 
the presidential candidates, republican rutherford B. 
Hayes and Democrat samuel J. Tilden.17 citing election 
irregularities, o’connor contested cain’s victory. He 
challenged cain’s credentials, signed by south carolina 
secretary of state Henry e. Hayne, a black man later 
declared by the state government to be a fugitive from 
the law. o’connor also argued that the state canvassers, 
who had met in secret to count the final votes, were 
candidates on the republican ticket along with cain and 
thus biased.18 on october 16, 1877, the second day of the 
45th congress, cain defended himself against these claims, 
noting that the secretary who had signed his credentials 
also had signed those of four other south carolina 
representatives of different races and political parties.19 
That same day the House voted 181 to 89 to seat cain, 
and he was assigned to the committee on Private claims. 
o’connor again tried to unseat him a year later; however, 
the elections committee unanimously supported cain. 
The House upheld his election for the second time in an 
unrecorded vote on may 8, 1878.20 

The provisions that had been gutted from the civil 
rights Bill of 1875 were at the top of cain’s agenda 
when he returned to congress, and he introduced a bill 
requiring the federal government to set aside monies 
from the sale of public lands to fund public education. 
The money would be apportioned to the states based on 
population. cain did not use racial or partisan arguments 
to make his case; providing federal census statistics 
showing that school attendance was low among the poor 
of all races and regions, cain declared, “The education of 
the nation is paramount, and should not be neglected. We 
should recognize the absolute necessity of elevating our 

citizens of whatever class or condition from ignorance, 
from degradation, from superstition, from pauperism, 
from crime. it is an accepted axiom, i believe everywhere, 
that the more intelligent the citizen is the better citizen  
he is.”21 although cain gained the support of several of  
his colleagues, including representative rainey, his 
proposal never made it out of the committee on 
education and labor.

cain’s frustration with the collapse of reconstruction 
shaped his policy during his second term. He defended 
the controversial order of south carolina carpetbagger 
governor Daniel chamberlain to employ military 
protection for voters in the 1876 election and argued 
against cutting military budgets, to ensure domestic peace 
and protect western pioneers from indian uprisings.22 
concerned with the erosion of black civil rights in the 
south, cain also reconsidered his initial reluctance to 
support emigration to liberia.23 citing growing black 
disillusionment in the south, he began to advocate 
legislation to aid that cause.24 on march 11, 1878, cain 
submitted a bill to establish routes for mail and passenger 
ships to the West african colony. although his proposal 
never left the committee on commerce, cain became 
a member of the liberian exodus Joint stock steamship 
company in 1877.

representative cain’s politics became more radical as his 
term progressed. He joined former black representatives 
robert De large and alonso ransier from south carolina 
in supporting the movement of black nationalist martin 
Delany to gain power for blacks in the federal government. 
cain cooperated with Delany, castigating white republican 
leaders who favored light-skinned candidates and scorning 
mulatto men who endorsed this discrimination. He argued 
that this practice splintered the republican Party.25 He 
also advocated violent retaliation against the ku klux klan 
and the like-minded red shirts of south carolina.26 such 
maverick positions cost cain the republican nomination 
in 1878. instead the party nominated a local white man, 
edmund W. m. mackey, who went on to lose a close 
election to cain’s former opponent michael o’connor. 
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after leaving congress, cain distanced himself from 
south carolina politics. in 1880, the ame church elected 
cain to serve as bishop in the Texas–louisiana conference. 
He cofounded Paul Quinn college in Waco, Texas, and 
served as its president until July 1884. cain then returned 
to Washington, Dc to serve as bishop of the ame 
conference with jurisdiction in the mid-atlantic and new 
england states, overseeing his new post from the nation’s 
capital, until he died on January 18, 1887.
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